
CITY HALL SITE
SUGGESTED FOR
FAIR BUILDING
Murdoek Proposes World's Fair

Directors Erect Auditorium
on City Property

Declares Part of Funds Should
Be ExDended for Perma=

nent Improvements

Supervisor Murdoch: proj
coUeagups yesterday that I
Bite at McAllister and Larkin streets
be offered to the Panama-Par!fie di-
rectors as the site of an auditorium.to be an integral part of the
jion during its continuance and then

•it to the city.
"The city will provide a larc

of the funds going into the i
tion, said Murdoek. "and It la right
tnat, as far as Is consistent with the
general plans for the exposition, thebuildings erected should be of perma-
nent use to the city. The example of
the Chicago fair shows that the audi-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 which the exposition should
...eased with the

buildings of the undertaking, butBt a more central point. We shall not
need the city hall site for years, now
that we have the 'temporary city hall1

In course of erection in Market street
'—a building to be adequate and of
permanent construction.

"This is just one suggestion, and I
RBk that it be referred to the building
committee."
OLD SITE FOR XFAV HAI.L

Kelly reminded the board that if an
auditorium were built on the city hall
Bite the city must perforce some day
locate Its city hall on some civic center
elsewhere, and this idea had been de-
cisively rejected by the people at the
bond issue election.

The mayor said the union labor
supervisors had been elected on a
pledge to use the old site for the new.

• hall. He then referred Murdock's reso-
lution to the committee.

The bill giving the county clerk four
additional clerks and the sheriff au-

appoint four more bailiffs
i to print. Murdock's sug-

k that the eight
tments be made of a "tempo-

icter, the men to serve dur-
terra only, was approved by

and embodied in
an amendment.

ich improvement company
nsion on its

fire pi job. Nolan said
I at fault for the

ugh the Levy & Keystone
company had been derelict, and that
a full report on the state of the work

placed before the board.
I'HlVriXiCONTRACT AWARDED

penalties for violating the bill
king the leading of more than

Of animals behind a buggy
were cut down from

i from six months to

tin was finally awarded the
iblic printing dur-

:r beginning April 3.
\u25a0 re granted a per-

a temporary railway in
Beale street, joining the belt line in

street, for the sole purpose of
regrading Beale street. The privelege
•'ls to run for 340 days

SHIPPING NEWS OF COAST

Items of Interest to Mariners
of the Pacific

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUREKA, April ?..—Compelled to remain out-

i side the Im." all ulgbt on account of heavy seas
and fog, steamer Santa Clara will arrive in
port iv the morning with freight, mall and

• passengers from San Francisco. The Santa
('lira will depart tomorrow on its return trip
Mxith.

Steamer Alliance arrived from Portland via

J Astrirla and Coos hay this morning with freight
«nd passengers. It will depart tomorrow after-
noon on Us return trip north.

J * Steamer North Fork arrived from San Fran-
cisco this mornins with freight and mail. It
Is now luading redwood lumber at Arcata wharf.

Steamer Acme departed from the Arcata wharf
this afternoon for San Francisco with lumber,
EhlDCles and mall.

Two steamers hare been cleared since Satur-
day with offshore lie cargoes. The first was

.American stranger Wasp, Captain Knuiisen,- 300
ton* for Vancouver, B. C, Saturday, with 20,000
ties, measuring 0-13,200 feet and valued at
J7.71M0. Tie cargo is to be transferred to a

•T»ssel t«mn<l for Sallna Cruz, Mexico. Thin. make* thrf total of ties sent to Mexico this year
00.935. 3.555.351 feet, valued at $43.-
--833.57. The tonnage carrying it amounted to
2.*4*>. The Wasp goet to sea Saturday.

The second cargo oleHifd was that of the
British steamer Mlneric, Captain Thomson. 2,9*58
tons, for Sydney, Sunday, with'l.3oß, 751 feet of
rough clear redwood and 37.R15 feet of dry door
stock. The total to Anstralla this year is 4.-
-851.057 feet, valued,at $137,05 C.70, and the ton-
Sage 0.225.

Th'< -British tramp steamer Mlneric, Captain
11. G.-Tbomsnn, cleared at the etistom

fcouse yesterday and departed with 1.344.36(5 feet
of redwood lumber, valued at $33,733.40. • for. Bydni-y. Australia. The Mlneris has aboard
1..%C.751 feet of-rough clear redwood lumber.

rained at $37.418.57 and 37.615 feet of redwood
door stock valued at $1,316.53. The Britisher
In now en route to Comox and Vancouver, In
BritlsU Colombia, and will return south to T.i

.'coma and Sau Francisco before starting for
J.Australia.

POSTLAXD. April B.—The Claremont arrived
ie port last night wltb a broken propeller, having
\u25a0\u25a0truck a log about 30 mile* this side of Astoria.
It will be drydoclfed tomorrow. Captain Chris-
trnsen states that otherwise the trip up from
Ban Francisco was uneventful. The Claremont
brought up SOO tops of cement and general mer-
chandise. It Is docked now at Couch street.

Steamer Washington came near suffering a dis-
aster Saturday night when Its decklnad . began
to tIH and witter: <BBti Into*the galley. The
vessel was proceeding slowly and no great dam-
age wns done, except that It was necessary to
discard the deeklnsd of lumber In order to right
the vessel. The-Washington took up 500,000 feet
of liimber at Rainier for San Francisco and left
that point In good shape.

Steamer Northland. Captain Bodge, which has
been off it« mfUl run between this port and
Ran Francisco for two months, brought 40 passen-
gers, 150 ton* of mixed freight and 495 tons of
cement, arriving early this morning.

Tli* Berlin was taken down the river this
morning. Ly. the Oeklabaraa. It Is loaded with
materials and supplies for Alaska for the new
fish cannery to be bnllt at Bering sea.

The Alvina. In tow of the Wallula, wi« taken
down lo.St. nelens this morning. '

The Owenee was shifted this morning from the
north )..tiik <:\u25a0-.•); to the Oceanic dock.

The North Pacific steamer Roaooke arrived In
port at 5 o'clock this morning. It brought a
Surge list of passengers and 1,400 "tons of mixed
merchandise.

Captain K. W. Hessln of the British ship Dun-
nyre. Is in the city on a business visit. The Dun-
syre Is docked at Pu'get sound, where it Is be-
I»e loaded with lumber for South America. :

PORTLAND. April 3. •— Arrived :— Steamer
Claremnnt. from San Francisco; steamer * Rose
City. . from. Sap Pedro, via San Francisco;
steamer \u25a0hone, from San Francisco.

Sailed—Steamer.Bear., for San Francisco and
Pan Pedro; steamer Nome • City, for Tacoma;
American . ship.- Berlin, for' Nusbsgak; steamer
Iloseerans, for San Francisco; steamer -Golden
Gate, for TlUamook; steamer Coaster,. for San
Francisco; schooner Alvena, for San Francisco.

\u25a0 BAH PEDRO, April 3.—The Portland-San
Francisco company's steamer Beaver arrived this
morning on Its. regular schedule from Portland,
via San Francisco, bringing 850 tons of miscella-
neous cargo and a'large passenger list. It will
clear on the return trip tomorrow. -

The steamer Pasadena completed tie discharge
of 400.600 feet'of lumber at this port and cleared
today for Albion, -via San Francisco, to reload.

The freight steamer Coos Bay was In and «out
today from an4 to San Francisco and way ports
with cargo for the Pacific Coast steamship com--panv. . , ' . ' \u25a0 '** '\u25a0\u25a0 '• \u25a0 •'. "\u25a0'

The steamer Hoquiam completed the discharge
of a part cargo of lumber here and cleared today
for San Diego with tre remainder, • thence fur
Wlllapa harbor, via San Franoisco, to reload. \u25a0 .

•* The North Pacific company's steamer -George
W. Elder arrived \ today from 'land, via , San

Francisco, bringing passengers and 850, tons >, of
freight and merchandise. It proceeded tonight
for San Diego and,will touch here, north bound,
on Wednesday. " ' '

The Bltf four masted schooner Crescent has ar-
rived, out 11 days from Everett, bringing 1,500,-

000 feet of lumber for the Consolidated lumber
company.

Tlte -tenme- iptaln Buckuard, ar-
riving • | 'it three days from Kureks.

'' feet of lumber for I
inj and other consignees.

The minds of navigators running Into this port
were greatly relieved this morning when the p«.

;iodo flot l!a returned from Santa Barbara
channel with the news that the destroyed Trux-
tiin had recovered the bis naval target lost
March 25 during a gale by the supply ship <;ia-
cler while being towed from San Francisco to
San Diego for use by the United States cruisers
stationed there.

The derelict target was picked up Sunday 100
miles north of San Pedro breakwater and .10

B shore, after seven or eight vessels had
combed the channel for a week.

The collier Prometheus took the target In tow
and proceeded with it to San Diego.

While taking coal in Santa Barbara channel
yesterday the DBitad States torpedo boat de-

Ijjwrence was slightly damaged in a
rough sea, the plates on Its starboard bow being
hßdiy bent. It has been ml to the Craig ship-
yard at I/vig Beach for rcpa I*

Two new charters have been announced by
Balfour. Guthrle & Co. at Antwerp, with gen-
eral cargo for this port. The steamer Candidate
is due to sail May 13 and tbe Comitiodore
June 10.

The fast British steamer Centurion was sched-
uled to clear yesterday from Antwerp. It has a
capacity of 10.000 tons and has a partlsj cargo
for Han Francisco and Victoria-, B. C. If should
arrive here late In May.

The five masted schooner Crescent arr:ved this
morning from Everett, lumber laden, and reports
that on last Saturday, oft San I.nls OMspo. it
narrowly escaped collision with the naval target

the supply ship fllacler and picked up
yesterday by the destroyed Trnxtun. The Crw
cent was almost on the derelict liefore it was
xighted. but Captain Olsen managed to veer his
!<hln enough to miss the floating menace.

The steamer Wlllapa completed the discharge
of a partial cargo of lumber for the E. K. Wood
lumber company and cleared today for Redondo
Beach with the remainder. It will return to-
morrow to load 2,500 barrels of asphalt for Port-
land.

ASTORIA, April r,.—Steamer Tamalpals ar-
rived t.xlay from San Francisco and left up the
river for Portland to load lumber for return.

Steamer Breakwater arrived Sunday evening
from Coo* bay with freight and passengers and
left up the river for Portland to discharge.

Steamer Sue 11. Elniore arrived Sunday even-
ing from Tillamook with freight and passengers,
and left up tbe river for Portland to discharge.

Anierlcnn-Hawallan line steamer Falcon ar-
rived Sunday from San Francisco with cargo
from Atlantic coast ports.

British bark Wlndrush was chartered today to
load lumber at Astoria for Iqulque or Antofa-
gasta. Tbe charter provides that It shall carsy

kload.
Steamer Rose City arrived M noon today from

San Francisco and San Pedro with about 280 pas-
sengers and a full cargo of freight. Aside from
a few dal>s of fresh paint on Its hull, the vessel
shows no trace of Its recent collision with a
wharf in San Francisco bay.

Steam schooner Westerner sailed today for
San Franelsco with a cargo of lumber.

Tank steamer Asuncion arrived this afternoon
from the sound and will discharge the remainder
of its cargo before proceeding to San Francisco.

Steam schooner Washington nailed this morn-
Ing for San Francisco with a cargo og r.M.ixm
feet of lumber loaded at Prescott, Kalama and
Rainier. On account of being too heavy the
steamer took a sudden list while coming down
the river, and a portion of Its derkload went
overboard. A considerable part of It wan later
recovered.

ABERDEEN, April3.—Steamers SuU Atonic*

land San Jdclnto arrived, the former with pas-
I sengers.
I Schooner \.\t.t.\p Vance sailed from Cosmopolli
for San Francisco. _

Schooner Fred .T. Wood arrived from Honolulu.
Schooner Polaris began loading today. .

; Lumber to the extent of 8,007,458 feet and
I valued at more, than $107,000 was shipped from
Gray* Harbor mills to foreign .and Hawaiian
Island ports during the month of March, accord-
Ing to a report issued by Deputy Collector of .Cus-
toms Sebastian. This does not include coastwise
shipments dispatched to foreign ports during the
month. Domestic or coastwise cargoes to the.
amount of 3.078.0C1 feet, valued at 163,488, were
also dispatched. This latter Item includes only
those cargoes sent to the Hawaiian Islands on
the British steamer M. S. Dollar, which cleared
for Seattle on March 20. and does not include thenumerous cargoes shipped coastwise.

SEATTLE, April 3.—Arrived—Steamer CharlesNelson, i from San Francisco; steamer Queen,
from Belllngham; steamer. President, from San
Francisco; United States steamship Snobomlsh,
from Neah bay. \u25a0

Sailed — Steamer \u25a0 Jefferson, for Slcagway;
'steamer Watson, for • San Francisco; steamer
Charles Nelson, for Tacoma; steamer Maverick,
for San Francisco.

VICTORIA—Arrived April 3—Nor stmr Tran-
sit, from Guaymas: • '

Canadian Reciprocity
Necessary, Says Folk

Former Missouri Chief
Sees Great Future

For the Coast
Joseph W. Folk, former governor of

Missouri and prosecuting attorney of
St. Louis, is in California on a lecture
tour and will speak °l the Y. M.C. A.
auditorium in this'city on Friday night.
Yesterday he gave the following spe-

icial interview on national and progres-

sive topics to The Call.

By JOSEPH W. FOLK
The completion of the Panama canal

will be the beginning of a new era in
the development of fan Francisco by
making the markets of the world more
acressihle to this port. Hundreds of
millions of dollars will be spent in the
construction of the canal, the main re-
sult of which will be to increase the
(commerce of this country.

When we have to the north of us a
vast domain that can become trade ter-
ritory of this nation for the asking it
would seem to be the part of wisdom
to ratify the Canadian reciprocity
treaty which is now before congress.
While the treaty under consideration is
not as broad as it ought to be, tn that
It includes for the most part only farm
products, still it is a step In the right

direction. Having gained this much
we can later go farther.

The sentiment of the middle west is
overwhelmingly in favor of the ratifi-
cation of the treaty. The sentiment,
also, in the northwestern states also is
on the side of the treaty, although
there is much opposition there on the
mistaken theory that it might affect
the value of farm products in this
country. The argument is made that
because wheat is lower in price in Win-
nipeg than in St. Paul free trade might
reduce the price of wheat to the Win-
nipeg price. Those who take this po-
sition overlook the fact that there is
usually considerable difference in prices
of wheat in different parts of this coun-
try. There may be one price charged
for wiieat in Chicago, another price in
San Francisco and still another in Se-
attle, this difference being caused by
the local demand and the facilities of
transportation. As a matter of fact,
the price of wheat and of- all farm
products we export is fixed in the mar-
kets of the world, with such variations
as local laws of supply and demand
may bring about.

I do not think, therefore, that the
farming interests will be injured by the
reciprocity treaty, but, on the other
hand, vastly benefited, with all other
interests, by reason of the wider mar-
kets being accessible.
the mimcnßirr movement

The insurgent movement in the re-
publican party saved that party from
annihilation last fall. The insurgents,
by advocating democratic doctrines,
took advantage of the growing senti-
ment in the country against privilege
in every form.

The great question before the people
of this country today is, Shall there be
government by the people for all, or
government by privilege for a class?
This is an issue within parties as well
as between parties.

Privilege says to a man, "Come with
us and we will give you a tariff or sub-
sidy or bounty enabling you fc> make
money at the expense of your fellow-
men."

True democracy says, "Come with us.
We can not offer you any advantage
over others, but we can provide so that
no one else shall have advantage over
you."

Privilege appeals to selfishness and
greed. Real democracy Is conscience
and the common good.
THE DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS

I hope that the democratic congress
will prove itself worthy of the con-
fidence imposed upon it and convince
the people not of what the party can
do for itself, but what it can do for
the people.

In view of the issues in the last cam-
paign the majority in congress can not
sidestep the tariff question^without be-

j ing false to the principles of democracy
and the pledges made to the people.

! The democratic majority should pro-
vide a tariff on a simple revenue basis.
TARIFF MAY BE GRAFT

A tariff for revenue only Is for
the benefit of the public; a tar-
iff for the protection of a class is for
the benefit of that class at the expense

6t the public. The chief purpose of a
hig-h tariff is to stifle competition and
to that extent give monopoly. The
republican idea is to protect monopoly
from the people; the democratic idea
is to protect the people from monopoly.
When a government by means of a
monopoly tariff attempts to take from
one class and give to another, a moral
question is presented. Wealth created
by legislation must in the nature of
things be drawn from the public. It
it unjust for all the people to be taxed
in order that a few may profit.

iriff other than for revenue is
merely a legalized graft. Let the dem-
ocratic party take an unmistakable
stand on this question and Invite
one of all parties opposed to the sys-
tem of protection to unite with it in
the fight, then there can be a square
issue between privilege and equal
right!!. A battle over tariff schedules
claiming that some are too high, and
others should remain as they are, does
not involve any principle, and can only
result in a sham fight.

IMTIATIVE.REFERENDUM, RECALL
The initiative, referendum and recall

that have been brought out by the
commission form of government have
all been tried and have worked very
satisfactorily. The nearer the govern-
ment can be brought to the people,
the better and purer that government
will be. If government by the people
is right, as I think it is, then the people
-can not be given too much power to

run their own government. The com-
mission plan with the initiative, refer-
endum and recall does much to insure
government that is representative
of the people and not of special inter-
ests. There is np law, however, that
can give good government automati-
cally. The most that any law can do
is to afford decent people an oppor-
tunity through that law to obtain good
government by their own progress, no.
matter what the laws may be. the ques-
tion of good government will always
come back in its last analysis to the
aggressiveness of the average decent
citizen.
DIRECT ELECTION OF V. S. SENATOR

The interests have not hesitated
to resort to corruption in order
to secure, the election of their agents
to this great law making body. The
shameless corruption employed in the
election of Mr. Lorimer is an example
of how far interests will go to get one
of their men in the seats of the mighty.
We are now learning that officials
should represent the public and that
there should be no property interests
inconsistent with the public interests.

No just reason can be given no#
why the people should not be entitled
to elect senators and the only reason
that it is difficult to secure this power

is the tremendous influence of special
interests exerted in our national gov-
ernment, and especially in the senate
of the I'nited States. It was entirely
fitting that the senate should one day
repudiate the resolution for the elec-

tion of senators by the people and on
the next day seat the senator from
Illinois, whose election was brought
about by brazen bribery.

Joseph W. Folk, former governor
of Missouri.

WOMAN AFRAID TO
SPEND OWN MONEY

Attorney for S. R. Crooks Says
Mrs. Hodgdon Feared

Her Husband

That Mrs. Ida Olive Hodgdon. whose
will is being contested hy her brother.
Samuel Ft. Crooks, was actually afraid

to spend her own money t
displeasing her husband, He.rße.rl P.
Hodgdon, the real estate man. was ilp-

clared in Judge Graham'a court yester-
day by W. If. I'annon, attorney f
contestant, in his opening statem.
the jury. Mrs. Hodgdon. who inher-
ited more than $200,000 from her
parents, left her estate, appraist.! :iI

$103,000, to her husband, failing to re-
member any of her brothers or sisters.
Although Samuel Crooks is the only

contestant, the other collateral heirs
will share in the estate if the will is
broken. Other brothers and sisters of
the testatrix arc Mrs. California New-
ton, the clubwoman: Mrs. Margaret J.
Morffew, Mrs Susan Smith, Jonathan
J. Crooks and Robert L. Crook*.

It is charged by the contestant that
Hodgdon exerted undue influence over
his wife and persuaded her to make
the will in bis favor. In a previous
will. Cannon told the jury, Mrs. Hodg-
don ha,d Riven her husband only a life

interest in her property, but tho final
one gave everything to him without
condition. Immediately after they were
married, said t lie lawyer, Hodgdon
acquired complete control over all his
wife's business affairs, and wai
mitted to have free acceai to her safe
deposit box. Practically the entire ex-
pense of supporting herself and hus-

band was born by Mrs. Hodgdon, Can-
non said, and the house in which they
lived here was purchased by to
fore the marriage.

Cannon averted that Hodgdon ncs-
lected his wife, staying away from her

at night time and indulging in Intoxi-
cating liquors. She died from tuber-
culosis two days after returning to
this city from Santa Barbara. Hodffdon
did not summon a physician for her
while she was suffering her last throes.
Cannon said, and her relatives did not
know that she bad returned from
Santa Barbara until they were told of
her death.

»
Tonnage Engagements

The British ship Arctic Stream Is under char

ter for lumber from British Columbia to Delagua
Bar at 57s M. .."..-.

The following vessels are engaged for barley
from here to Europe, all new crop loading: The
French bark Jai-obsen and the French sin; Ernest
Beyer, at 23s 9d; French bark* Champlgny.and
Edbuard Detallle. at 24s 8*! French bark Ernest
LegouYe, at -'~ie •*\u25a0 The Jacobsen and the
Eruest Reyer are on the way to this port from
Antwerp. The E(louard Detaille and the Ernest
Legouve left here In ballast for Newcastle, I Aus-
tralia, some weeks back.

* Notice to .Mariner*.
Branch Hydrographlc Office.San Francisco, Cal, April 3, 1911. '

The target raft which m lust by the Glacier
March 24 off Po'nt Arguello has been picked up
and i» now being towed Into San Diego.

J. c BURNETT.Lieutenant. I', S. X.. in Charge, i

GILLETT RENEWS
BLUE LAKES PLEAS

Says Estimated Capacity of the j
Reservoirs Can Be In-

creased 100 Per Cent

Former Governor Gillett renewed the
petition <<f the Sierra Blue LAkes water
and power company yesterday that the

of supervisor! go slow in pur-
chasing the "Ham.Hall" properties as
an adjunct of the Lake Eleanor-Hetch

ttM of supply for tlie city.
ile was informed that the municipal

authorities had obtained an extension
buy the properties for

Ipril 17 to May 1 of
this year, ami that tho city could

ii>l it a further twelvemonth.
Gillett said the Blue Lakes engineers

were now rnakina: surveys whose re-
sults would be placed before the boerd,
and that these surveys indicated tnat

parity of the reservoirs would
ible that set forth in the com-

pany's original offer to sell out to the
city for $6,000,000.

He corrected a statement he had
made that the company held an option
on certain properties until May, 1912,
saying it would expire in May, 1911,
instead. The board referred the matter
to Urns puhlic utilities committee.

Three proposals to build a city am-
jbulance were referred to the hospital
committee—that of the Studebaker
Brothers for $1,000, of H. B. Holmes
& Co. for $868 and of W. H. Murasky
for 1167.60.

The bill requiring automobiles to
make a full stop on approaching a

I stalled streetcar from the rear was
i sent back to committee for amend-
I ment. ]t was contended that the bill
as it stood would pile up traffic in-

definitely in the street.
hill to license nickel in the slot

\u25a0 s selling raisins was re-
<l. The objecf is to encourage

the- sale nf this home product by cut-
ting the license on the machines from
12 to $1 per quarter, at the same time
not letting down the bars for other
sorts^ of produce.

The \<->a<lnn'« Cargo
me steamer Neradan Bailed for• Sauna Cruz

on Saturday with cargo laden here and at other
coast ports consigned to New York and to Euro-
pean cities, via the Tehuantepec railway. The
cargo laden here was valued at $269,275, to be
distributed as follows: For New York. $204,289;

I Germany, $36,330; France. $4,872; England. $16..
I SOT; Sweden. $1,830; Holland. $1,000; Belgium,
j $2,050; Mexico, $1,381. The principal exports
and their destinations were as follows: -.

To New York— gals wine, 340 gals
.whisky. 78.918 lbs tea. 280,840 lbs malt, 31.736
lbs nuts. 223,015 Ib» raisins. 394.040 lbs dried
fririt, 188.588 lbs beans. 23.507 ctls barley. 286,-
--840 ibs malt, 2,817 cs canned goods. 600 lbs
cheese, 85.766 lbs hides, 4.531 lbs mohair, 150
i's olives, 22 *\u25a0 sporting goods. '..->\u25a0*

To iGermany— gals wine. 23,282 lbs va-
nilla beans, 162,425 lhs dried fruit. • .

To France—l3,7so lbs dried apricots, 1 automo-
bile. . - •

To England—l7,l32 lbs hops, 1,220 lbs vanilla
beans, 120.2Mlbs scrap Iron.To Sweden—l6,soo lbs dried fruit, 2.200 lbs
raisins.

To Belgium—ll,ooo lbs Idried peaches, 5,000
gals wine. . \u25a0 :

The cargo from other coast ports consisted of
merchandise for New York and for Europe, val-
ued at $53.i>.~7 and $S,SCO respectively.

TREEMETHUSELAHS
IN STATE FORESTS

Chief Forester Says California
Specimens Are Oldest in

the World

Chief Forester Henry S. Graves save
an interesting talk yesterday after-
noon on the floor of the Merchants'
exchange on the subject of forest con-
jservation. An audiem« of 100 or more
listened to his discussion, and after-
ward he gave some time to answering
questions relating to local conditions
in California and regarding the policy |

lof his department toward protecting'
I the forests against fire.

In answer to one of the questions
put to him Graves said that undoubt-
edly some of the California trees werethe oldest in the world, that some
probably had lived many thousands I

jof years and that tlif-re were many
species on the coast containing trees i
more than 1,000 years old. He was
preceded by William E. Colby, secre-
tary of the Sierra club, who sketched i
jßOtne plans for a great forestry build- i
ing to be erected for the Panama-Pa- j
cific international exposition. Presi- |
dent James Rolph Jr. of the Merchants' |
exchange introduced both speakers.

Graves outlined the policy of the
forestry department as being to per- j
mit the development of the national I
forest resources as rapidly as there is |
a real demand for the timber, but in
no event to permit the removal of tim-
ber beyond a certain limit to be de-
termined by the possibility of repro-
duction. The task of the department,
he said, was not only to protect the
standing timber, but to provide for a
permanent supply In the future.

The speaker declared that in none
of the California forests had the limit
of development been reached, although i
in some of the Rocky mountain states ;
this is the case. He said it would
take $8,000,000 to build the trails, tele- j
\phone lines and other improvements '.
necessary to provide the primary sys- j
tern of fire protection in the national j
forests, but that with this work ac- I
eomplished and a sufficient force of j
.men provided for, it would be possible |
practically to guarantee the forests
against disastrous fires.

Barley Carrier Oar*
The French ship Andre Theodore was clearedfor Queenstown, for orders, yesterday with 62 302

centals of barley, valued at $103,952.

Const Shipping: ICmh
108 ANGELES.' April Arrived: Steamers

Beaver, from Portland: George W. Elder, fromPortland; Excelsior, from Eureka; torpedo boatdestroyers Truxton, Paul Jones, Perry, Preble,Stewart, Lawrence, Rowan and Hopkins, from
Santa Barbara ,channel; • steamers Coos ." Bay,
from San Francisco; - schooner Crescent, from
Everett. .. :..\u25a0.•.;.. .•\u25a0 • ;.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084 •

failed: Steamers George W. Elder, for SanDiego; Pasadena, for Albion; Hoqulam, for' Will-
spa harbor; Coos Bay, for San Francisco; Wlll-
apa, for Redondo Beach.

• TACOMA, * April 3.—Arrived: Norwegian
steamer Hornelen, steamer Charles Nelson, from
San Francisco.

Departed: British steamer Kumerle, for Se-attle.,
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"Gives AnyWoman
A New Skin."

I.llllan Langley In The London Fashion. (Eng.)
"Within the last three months, 1

have answered over 1,000 letters, from
women asking one and the same ques-
tion:—'What shall I do for my com-
plexion?' and, although I dislike to
write for publication, my knowledge
of toilet articles will put any woman's
mind at rest as to what she should
use.

"After 25 years of study In the treat-
ment of the face, neck and arms, I
find that few women know how to
really improve their appearance. The
usual treatment of the beauty special-
ist is a dangerous thing, as it is too
harsh. It seems {o have done good,
but Oh my! shortly hair starts to
grow, and such a lot of wrinkles, and
the skin soon becomes rough and red
and is all dried up.

"The following simple home recipe
will practically give any woman a new
skin: Dissolve an original package of
Mayatone in 8 ounces of witchhazel.
Massage the face, arms and neck with
this solution twice Hally. This will
remove all shine from the skin, giving
it a natural, dainty color. It prevents
the growth of hair, and is absolutely
harmless even to a baby's skin. All
sorts of facial blemishes will soon dis-appear, and also the stray hairs."

UNITED
CIGAR
STORES

f
We are here to serve.
Our stores are for all. ,
We sell everything in the tobacco line.
We offer advantages to everyone.
If we haven't got the brand you want

we will gladly get it.
That is our policy—we are determined

to serve the people best.
The man who smokes tobacco —5c tobac-

co or 50c tobacco — find his favorite brand
in our stores. He willalways find it fresh—
and our Profit Sharing Certificates save him
money.

To the man who smokes cigars—5c cigars
or 25c cigars—or any price between — plan
of retailing cigars at wholesale prices guaran-
tees better cigars under our brands than the
same money can buy elsewhere. \

The La Tunita cigar Princesas size at 5c
each proves our claim — be glad to
have you test us on this cigar. * We pay a big
price for Tunitas even though we buy them
by the million. We don't think you can du-
plicate this smoke under 3 for 25c. We would .
like you to try La Tunita.

We want people to try our cigars—we
depend on our cigars to increase our business.

SEES UNITED WMm g
rae! up

Largest Retailers of Cigars and Tobacco in the World
Because We Serve the People Best

Newspaper Advertisement
Points Way to Health

I• can, truthfully say that Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root is a very pood medi-
cine, not; alone for kidney trouble, hut
also for weak and sore back, %s well
as for ,rheumatism. \u25a0 [

About a year ago I, became T ill and
unable to work, my trouble* being: 9-
lame back. I read.of your Swamp-Roe*
in * the newspaper and |mlan almanac.
Believing : it : would dome- good, -I went
to! my druggist, Mr.; Skinner, and pur-
chased a bottle. Finding relief in one
fifty-cent bottle, I purchased' several
more, and in a short time.was- able to
continue" with my work ; and \u25a0 am itoday

feeling well and strong. I. always
recommend Dr. Kilmer's\ Swamp-Root
to my friends, as I believe it is as good
a medicine as can be found.

AUGUST STRONG,

\ 3412 Second Street,
No. Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he
sold the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong.

letter to
Dp. Kilmer A Co..BlnKhamtnn, If. Y.

Prove • What Swamp - Root Will Do For Yob
Send- to Dr." Kilmer & Co.; Bingham-

ton, N". V., for. a sample bottle. ' It will
convince any one. You will also. re-
ceive a booklet of valuable informa-
tion, telling all about the "kidneys and
bladder. When writing,be sure and.
mention The San Francisco ; Daily Call-
Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar ' size
bottles for sale at 'all drug stores.

footed ifcuUetf!
Get the Original and Genuine

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for AllAges.'
For Infants, Invalids,and Growingchildren.
Pure Nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates thenursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. AskforHORLICK'S.
In No Combine or Trust

YOU CAN HAVE BOTH
HOME AND INCOME

If you buy a few acres of our-walnut
groves at Concord, the coming subur-
ban section of the bay cities. Excur-
sion April 9. Special train, Santa Fe,
leaves San Francisco Santa Fe ferry at
9:30 a. m.; leaves Oakland Santa Fe
depot 9:30 a. m. Round trip $1. It's
worth double to see this country and
get information on walnut groves. R.
N. Burgess company, 907 First National
Bank building:, San Francisco, or 1172
Broadway, Oakland.

NO. MORE STOMACH TROUBLE
JjJ-jiJsJL. '-'\u25a0 If you try our life giving

4g|Ss|sßJsfc Chinese Herbs. Tiiry will
iaH|urfgDß| relieve from the •first ."dose.mmimiiSßm and . clean all the. Gas and-
Wr Sour from your Stomach ami

If V stop lie' distress' entirely,
\u25a0 f9*. 4?%\ and you can eat all the
rj p^^ \u25a0 food you want without the
[• .i' .\u25a0 M slightest' fear of Indigestion.

*"«f'tiSS' Our Herb Remedies have

\ .^kjw cured more men ami women
\jBB By than any other medlcinp in

' jV^^B tbe world. It is harmless
i S*ft and never fails. But you

,Ji&3)j|rj3&3KS^ must make the first step
and come to see us and lie

• I\u25a0 ." • convinced of -our sincerity.
We : have cured many cases - whene others
have failed, and all sickness or chronic dis-
eases" of any kind successfully :cured by thewonderful• Herbs.. \u25a0 ; - ; ,'<* >

Out of town patients treated and -cured In
their : own home. ' Send for symptom • blank.
Office hours, 10 to 12, 'lto Bp. m. Sunday,
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. CONaiII.TATIOX FREE.
AMERICAN LADY.ATTENDANT.

DR. CHUCK SAI
CHINESE HERBCO.

IS 14 O'Farrell Street
Between Bnohanmi and Weh»ti»r.

United States Branch
J- STATEMENT 7

OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OP THE ' *
Standard Marine Insurance j*

Company Ltd.
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND, on the Slut day* -w
of December. A. D. 1910. and for the year end-* -,ing on that day. Published pursuant to theProvisions of Section 611 of the Political Coda "\u25a0'"
and compiled • from the annual- (statement filed
with the. Insurance Commissioner of the state of <\u25a0
California. •

'\u25a0 , -.;\u25a0.; !^7; ' ASSETS
Cash market valne of all stocks and -bonds owned by c0mpany......... $623,397.00 "Cash In company's 0ffice...........;'- - 7s'oo •"Cash In bank 5......;.......... .' 159.«9.Y)v1 'Interest due and accrued. 6,619.00
Agents', balance* representing busi-
• ness written subsequent to October "-' ' .'^ \u25a0

1. 1910 ....:... 178.344.41. "V
Total assets '........:..... ; $868,131.30 *">' LIABILITIES ; -

Losses in process of adjustment or \u25a0\u25a0*
in suspends $125,394.32 \Gross • premiums on marine risks, . J154.374.31; reinsurance 100 per ,
cent *•.**••••......J.'............. 124 374 31 \Taxes due or accrued .;....

_
2i'joo.'o6 '* "f,

Total liabilities $274,463.83 °
1 INCOME - I

Not cash actually received for ma-rine premiums ...: , igsn "?4i «> IReceived from Interest and dividend*
•"tW>o™'M>

Ion bonds;' Stocks, loans and from
5

all other sources...... in ma in !
Remittance from home office..;;.'" \u25a0 391 07104 '
SecnrlOe* at cost to company ! 247 MB 21 f
Income from all other sources...... i,82Z93 |

Total Income .......;........... $1,610,02875 ; ] 1
EXPENDITURES

Net amount paid for marine losses \u25a0

(Including $330,047.46 losses of *previous jyear5).......;.... $397 14*SI VExpenses of adjustment and . settle-
T""">"0-01

{*'=\u25a0 ment of 1055e5...........;.- .. 1*» 117 «.
Paid >or allowed for commission or

"•18TDO t\brokerage ...... ......... ' Ttma» a '
»'Paid for salaries, fees and , other

wo'*--48 J
:' charges for officers, clerks, etc. 24 73fi n fPaid for state, national and local '"•'«'• ™
" \u25a0 taxes ......•....;!..;.*.......,. 17 490 47Gross . decrease; In * book value of \u25a0"•loa

ledger, assets ...\u25a0...;....-.\u25a0..:."\u25a0 •11 137 noGross, loss on sale or maturity of '
ia

'*°'-
ledger assets .'.."................. BSS 00Remittance to home office; 177UAM I

All other expenditures...?...:i;::.; i^mla : \u2666
• Total expenditures $1,248,789.66 < • f*4wBWWW9WMHBfIBt£' , ...-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Marine - > i'
Losses Incurred during the year...-. $378,834.03 . 1

' U,BISKS AND PREMIUMS • 4
-~ Marine Bisks Premium*

Net amount of risks • • • - >'.' I
1 written during the . . - I

year ..::.......:...$329,621,015 $2,107,768.83 I
Net \u25a0•amount of . risks > \u25a0 ,4,. expired ; daring the )

year .'..:........... 315,382,486 2,005,211.4« *Net amount In force '

December 31, 1910.. 17,366,571 124,374.31 t. W. J. ROBERTS. U.S. Manager. I
Subscribed; and sworn 'to . before me this; 9th *day. of February. 1911. " , ,

WM. VV. PLACE, Notary Public \
J. D. Spreckels & Bros. Co.,

•\u25a0 .1.. GENERAL AGENTS . I
i J. B. F. DAVIS * SO>', Manager*, I
507 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal. j

'\u25a0«—. -—'"
: \u25a0"

; '-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ; •
——«. ;]/

I i
': If Tour House, Flat or Booms Are ]

Empty — USE CALL WANT ADS j
[j»T«j — ' s-mu '\u25a0-'":,\u25a0

'-. »*" \u25a0 •'•" '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ' * :.'" '\u25a0 «J


